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Abstraet 
The Sierra of Atapuerca, near Burgos (Spain), ís akarstic complex where anteneandertalian human remaíns were 
found in the filling caned "Sima de Ios Huesos''. We have found sorne faunas of smatl mammals in this filling and 
in other fillings íoceted in the area called "Trinchera of Atapuerca": "Gran Dolina" and "Tres Simas complex". Al! 
tbese faunas of small mammaís. the preliminary study of which we make here. can be situated in the Middle 
Pleístocene. Among them, we recogníze at least two different faunal associaríons mainly belongjng to the 
Arvicolidae: 1) One faunal group ts that of the lower strarlgraphic levels of the "Gran Dolina" filling and ís 
characterised by the following species: Pilymy!>' gregaloídes-arvalídens, Mícrotusbreccíensis.Pliomys episcopalis, 
Mirnomy!>' savíni and Arvicola chalínei, lt can be placed in the pbases Nagyharsanyhegy/Templomhegy of the 
Bihariun. Ir) The oüier faunal group ís that of the upper stratigraphic level of the "Gran Dolina" ñíting and those of 
the "Tres Simas complex" and ís cuaracterised by the following specles : Pitymys subterraneus, Mícrotus arvalis­
agrestís, Microtvs brecciensís, Pliomys lenki and Arvicola sp. of targe size. It may be dated to the last phases of the 
Biharian (Versteszzollos/Uppony) or lower Otden-burglan. Other species of rodents recovered in Atapuerca are 
Aííocrícetus bursae, Eliomys quercínus and Apodemus sp., preseru in almost al!of the localldes, Marmota marmota 
in sorne leveLsof faunal groups 1and Il, and Hysiríx cf. vinogradavi in fauna! group 11. In Atepuerca faunas ofthe 
beginning of cheMiddle Pleistocene (phases N agyharsa nyhegy/Templomhegy ofthe Biharian) are fcund for the ñrsr 
time in Spain as well as a faunal sequencewith atIeasttwo different faun al assocíatíonswhich covers aperiod between 
tbose phases ofthe Biharian until the test pbases ofthe Biharian or the lower Oldenburgian. 
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Résumé 
La Serre d' Atapuerca, pres de Burgos tEspagne), est un comptexe karstique oü furent trouvés des restes humains 
anréneaodertalíens daos le remplíssage dénommé "Sima de los Huesos". Nous y avons auss¡ trouvé quetques petas 
mammiferes ainsi que dans des remplissages placés dans la dénommée "Trincherad'Arapuerca": "Gran Dolina" et 
"Complexo Tres Simas". Toute cette faune de peüts rnammíreres, desquels nous fatsons ici une étude préliminaire, 
correspond uu Ptétstocene Moyen. Entre eux nous reconnaíssons, au moins, deux différentes associadons faunísci­
ques prtncipalement basées sur les Arvicolidae : l) Un groupe faunistique estceluí des niveaux inférieurs de la "Gran 
(1) Departamento de Paleontología, Sección Geológicas. Facultad de Ciencias, Ciudad Universitaria, 50009 
Zaragoza, España. 
(2) Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales C.S.I.C., Paleontología. J. Gutiérrez Abascal z, 18006 Madrid, España. 
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Dolina"et il esrcaractérísé par tesespecessuívantes: Pitymys gregoioides-arvalidens.Microtus breccíensís, Pliomys 
epíscopalis.Mimamys savini etArvicola chalinei. Cegroupepeuterre placédans les phases NagyharsanybegyrTem­
plomhegy du Biharien. Ir) L'autre groupe faunistique est celuí du niveau strangraphíque supérieur de la "Gran 
Dolina" et de ceux du "Ccmplexe Tres Simas" et il est caractérlsé par les especes suivantes : Pitymys subterraneus, 
Microtus arvaiisagrestls, Mícrotus breccíensís, Píiomys lenki el Arvícota sp.de grandetaille.Cene association peut 
erre datée entre les dernieres pbases du Biharien (versteszollós/Upponyi et l'Oldengurgien inférieur. A Atapuerca 
nousavonsaussírrouvéles especesde rongeurs suívantes:Allacricetusbursae, Eíiomys quercínus etApodemus sp. 
qui sonr dans presque tous les glsements, Marmota marmota qui ne se trouve que dans quelques niveaux des groupes 
taunistíques I et H, et Hystrix cf. vinogradavi qui ne se trouve que dens quelques níveaux du groupe faunistique H. 
A Atapuerca, on a trouvé pour la premíere fois en Espagne des faunes de petits mammiferes du cornmencement du 
Pléistocene Moyen (phases Nagyharsanyhcgy/Templomhegy du Biharien) et aussí une successíon Iaunistique com­
portarn, au mcíns, deux dífférentes assocíatioas taunístlques dont l' áge est compris entre ces phases du Biharien et 
les demíeres phases du Biharien (versteszóllos/Uppcny) ou l'Oldenburgfen inférieur. 
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INTRODUCTlON 
The Sierra of Atapuerca, near Burgos, is located in the north oriental edge of the Duero 
Basin. It is mainly formed by Cretaceous limestones. Sorne Neogene marerials Iike clays and 
marls are in discordance with the principal structure of the Sierra. 
In thekarstic complex of Atapuerca, anteneandertalian human remains were found (Aguirre 
et al., 1976 ; Aguirre & de Lumley, 1977) in the filling calJed "Sima de los Huesos". After the 
excavations directed by Dr. T. Torres in 1976, these findings led to a wide investigation project 
directed by Dr. E. Aguirre and financed by the CAICYT since 1980(3). In 1978 Torres published 
a paper on the bears of the "Sima de los Huesos". Afterwards. a geomorphological study of the 
Siena of Atapuerca was made by Zazo et al. (1983). 
FroID the several fillings of the karstic complex of Atapuerca, we have studied thc fossil 
remains of the small mammals of the "Sima de los Huesos" (SH) and of the following fillings of 
the "Trinchera of Atapuerca" : "Gran Dolina" (ID), and the "Tres Simas complex" that is 
composed ofthe three following sections ;"North entrance ofTres Simas" (TN), "Galerfa or Sala 
Intermedia" (TO), whose topmost part extends the vertical conduit TN almos! horizontally, and, 
finally, the "Cueva de los Zarpazos" (TZ), a cupuJate cavity that ends at the opposite end ofTG. 
lo the "Gran Dolina" filling we have found five levels with micromammals numbered from base 
to summit TD-3, TOA, TD~5. TD-6 and TD-l. In the "Tres Simas complex" we have found the 
following levels with micromarnmals : in the "North entrance of Tres Simas'w the Ievels TN-4, 
TN-S and TN-6, in the "Galeria" or "Sala Intermedia" the level TG·l1 and in the "Cueva de los 
Zarpazos" the lcvcl TZ-4. 
The small mammals (orders Insectívora, Chiroptera, Rodentia and Lagomorpha) are the 
more abundant faunal group in all the fillings ofAtapuerca. In this paper we conducta preliminary 
study of the Insectivores, Rodents and Lagomorphs of Atapuerca with special attention to the 
Rodents. Among the rodents, the Arvicolidae generany have a higher ratio of fossil remains 
(teeth) and are also the more diversified group in aH the localities ofAtapuerca. The nomenclature 
used fer the morphological study of the Arvicolidae teeth is the ane used by Van Der Meulen 
(1973). The measurements are the greatest length (L) aod widtb (\V) of the occ1u5al side of the 
teeth in mm. We express the range of variation of the length and width and the mean value. 
(3) From 1984 lO now ane of us (E.G.) has been under contract to the Projeet. 
(4) In the next chaplers we use the name "Tres Simas" instead of"North entrance ofTres Simas" (or short. 
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION 
Small mammalsfrom "Trinchera" 
Order INSECTIVORA BODWICH, 1821 
Description and discussian 
The Insectivorous are present in all the lccalities of Atapuerca. There are three families 
represented : Erinaceidae, Soricidae and Talpidae. There is, at least, Erinaceus cf. europaeus L., 
1758 in the localities TNA and TN-5,Sorexsp. in TG-l1 and TZ-4, and TalpaeuropaeaL., 1758 
in TD-3, ID-5 and TG-11. 
Order RODENTIA BODWICH, 1821
 
Family SCIURIDAE GRAY, 1821
 




TD-6 and TN-4. 
Descriptlon and díscussion 
The marmot is very scarce in Atapuerca. There are only two teeth in all whcse sizc and 
morphology are that of the species. 
Family GLIRIDAE THOMAS, 1897 
Eliomys quercinus Linneo, 1766 
Localitles 
TD-3, TD-5, ID-6 (middle and upper), TN-4, TN-6 (upper) and TZ-4. 
Descrípsion and discussion 
Although the dormouse ís not very abundant (16 teeth), it is present in several localities 
of Atapuerca. The teeth are of similar size and morphology to those of the recent species 
E. Quercinus, 
Family HYSTRICIDAE BURNETT, 1830
 




TG-l1 and TZ-4. 
Description and discussion 
There is a porcupine of small size similar to the species H. vlnogradovi in several Iccalities 
of Atapuerca although it is not very abundant (3 teeth). 
Family CRICETIDAE MURRAY, 1866 
Allocricetus bursae Schaub, 1930 
Locallties 
TD-3, TD-4, TD-5, TD-6 (Iower, middle and upper), ID-11, TN-4, TN -5, TN-6 (lower and 
upper), TG- ti and TZ-4. 
Descriptíoa and díscussion 
This species of hamster fossil is present in all the localities of Atapuerca in which it is 
generally quite abundant (275 teeth). The sizc and thc morphology of the different populations 
of Atapuerca are similar. So we can not distinguish subspecies as Chaline (1972) did in different 
French lccalitíes of the Middle Pleistocene. 
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Family ARVICOLIDAE GRAY, 1821 
Mimomys savíni Hinton, 1910 
Localities 
1'D-S and ID-6 (middle and upper) 
Mimomyssp. 
Localiües 
TD-3, TD-4 and TD-6 (lower) 
Descríptioa and discussíon 
These populations of Mimontys have the hypsodont teeth with roors, cement and great size. 
It is present in all the fossiliferous levels of"Gran Dolina" exccpt in the uppermost one (ID-tI). 
Theex.istence of sorne M¡ (13) in the iccauues TO-S and TD-6 (middle and uppcr) with the size 
(Iength between 3,08 and 3,65 mrn.) and the characteristic morphology ofM. savini (see plate I, 
fig. 9) allow us to attribute these populations to this species. 
Pliornys episcopaiis Mehely, 1914 
Locaiities 
TD-3, TD-4, ID-S and TD-ó (lower and middle) 
Pliomys lenki (Heller, 1930) 
Localíties 




Descriptíon and discussion 
The molars of these populations have the characteristic rnorphology of Pliomys with roots 
and without cemento The dífferences between these species are in the distinct morphology of the 
anteroconid complex of the M¡ of which there are 41 specimens in tbese populations. In Pliomys 
episcopaíís there is a T6 in the AC but there is not a real T7 : The AC3, with its rounded front end, 
has LSA5 hardly outlined and without LRA5. In Pliomys íenki, nevertheless, there are two 
confiuent triangles (T6 and T7) because of the remarkable development of the LSA5 and LRA5 
which built the fourth lingual triangle (T7). As for the size, the length of the MI of Pliomys 
episcopaíis (between 2,60 and 2,90 mm.) is smaller than that ofPliomys íenki (between 2,84 and 
3,40 mm.). 
Pitymys gregaloídes Hinton, 1923 
Locaííty 
1'D-3. 
Description and dlscussion 
The M¡ of this population (ó specimens) has the threc firsr enamel triangles closed, the '1'4 
and T5 are confluent. We find two morphotypes ofthe AG2 according to those defined by Van 
Der Meulen (1973) : the "hintonid" and the "gregal id" which is the rnost abundant (see plate I, 
fig. 1). The size ofthe M,, which varics bctwcen 2,36 and 2,76 mm., and its morphology, are 
similar to those ofPitymys gregaloides of the Iccalities ofthe lowerpartofthe Middle Pleistoceno 
of Villany 6 and 8 and Nagyharsarryhegy 4 (Van Der Meulen, 1973). 




, - --' -' 
9 
1 mm. 
Plate 1 - Pitymys gregaloides Hinton, 1923 :fig. ] : MI izq. (TD-3ill) " 
Pitymys gregaloides-arvalidens Hinton, 1923 - Kretzoí, 1958 .. fig. 2: MI izq. (TlJ"51 
240); 
Pitymys subterraneus (Selys-Longchamps, ]826) :fig. 3 : MI izq. (TD-11l26) ; 
Microtus brccciens¡s Giebel, 1847 :fig. 4: MI der. (TN-6/92); 
Microtus atvalis-agrestis (Pallas, J 778) - Linneo, 1798 :fig. 5 : MI der. (TG-11l74) ; 
fig.6 : MI izq. (TN-4/70) ,-
Pliomys episccpalis Mehely, 19/4 :fig. 7: MI izq. (TD-5/536),-
Pliomys lenki (Heller, 1930) :fig. 8 : MI izq. (TN-41i22),-
Mimomys savini Hínton, 1910 :fig. 9: MI der. (TD-5/497); 
Arvicola SI'. :fig. 10: MI izq. (TN-4/65). 
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Pitymys gregaloides-arvalídens ííuvxxv, 1923 - Kretzoi, 1958 
Localíties 
Tn-4, ID-S and TD-6 (lower, middlc and upper). 
Description and discussion 
The MI of these populations (275 specimens) has the three first enamel trianglcs closed ; 
the T4 and T5 may be completely conñuent and in front of each another, or may be alternating 
and not so wiüely contluent. Concerning the variation of the AC2 we can distinguish in these 
populations three morphotypes according to those ofVan Der Meulen (1973) : the "hintonid", the 
"gregalid" and the "arvalid" which is the most frequent. The size ofthese populations (the length 
of the M¡ varios between 2,30 and 3,03 mm.) and the morphology are similar to those ofPitymys 
greguloides and Pirymys arvalidens of the localities of the lower part of the Middle Pleistocene 
01 Villany 6 and Nagybarsanyhegy 4 (Van Der Meulen, 1973). 
Puymys subterraneus (Selys-Longchamps, 1826) 
Localities 
TD-Il, TN-4, TN-5. TN·6 (lower and upper), TG-l1 and TZ-4. 
Descripuon and discussíon 
The morphology of the molars ofthese populations is similar to that of Pítymys subtcrra-
neus of the Middle and Upper Pleistocene. The MI (199 specimens) present the three first enamel 
triangles clcsed, the T4 and T5 are confIuent, the T6 and 17 are smal1er than the others. The 
morphology of the ACl corresponds tothe morphotype "arvalid" according to Van Der Meulen 
(1973). The length 01 the M, varíes bctwecn 2,32 and 3,08 mm. 
Microtus brecciensis Giebel, 1847 
Localíties 
TD-3, TD;5, TD·6 (Iower, midle and upper), and TN-6 (lower). 
Descriptíon ans díscussíon 
Tbese populations of Atapuerca present the characteristic morphology of Microtus bree-
ciansís ofthc Middle Pleistccene : The M¡ (24 specimens) have five closed enamel triangles, and 
theypresenttheAC2 oftwodifferentmorphotypes according to those defined by Van DerMeuIen 
(1973) : the "arvalid" type with LRA4 and BRA3 in opposition, and the "ni valid" type with LRA4 
and BSA4 alternating. TheLSA5 and BSA4 areremarkable; LRA5 also ispresent and BRA4 may 
be hardly ourlined or may be highly developped building a sixth triangle. The length of the MI' 
between 2,26 and 2,90. is small compared to the populatione of thc species of Salnt-Steve-Janson 
and Orgnac 3 (Chaline, 1972), Cuevadel Agua (Lopez Martinez& Ruiz Bustos, 1977) and Cullar-
Baza (Ruiz Bustos & Michaux, 1976). 
Mícrotus arvalís-agrestis (pallas, 1778) - Linneo, 1798 
Localitíes 
ID-1I, TN-4, Th-5, TN~6 (lower and upper), TG-11 and TZ-4. 
Descriptíon and díscussion 
The morphology of the M, of thesc populations (77 specirnens), with five or six closed 
enamel triangles, LRA5 deep. and general1y T6 and T7 confluent and altemating, ís similar to that 
ofMicrotus arvalis andMicrotus agrestis of the Middle and Upper Pleistocene and present day. 
The length of the MI' between 2,20 and 3,05. is also similar. 
Arvicola chaiinei (Alcalde, Agust¡ & Villalta, 1981) 
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Localities 
TD-S and TD-6 (middle) 
Description and discusslon 
This small species of Arvicola presents a very constant morphology. The M¡ (5 specimens) 
have no roots, are hypsodont and have cemento In occlusal view, the M[ is composedof a posterior 
lobe, threeclosed enamel mangles, T4andT5largely confluentand separated by a wideneckfrom 
the anteroconid complexo This morphology corresponds to the morphotype "arvicolid" of those 
of the AC2 of the MI according to Van Der Meulen (1973). The morphology and size of this 
population (the length of the MI varies between 2,56 and 2,88 mm.) are similar to those of the 
species Arvicola chalineí that was originally described in Cueva Victoria and included in the 
genus Allophaiomys (Alcalde et al., 1981). Nevertheless, we agree with Ruiz Bustos & Sesé 
(1985) who inelude this species in the genus Arvicola because its morphology is very similar to 




TD-l!. TN-4, TN-S, TN-6 (upper), TO-l! and TZ-4. 
Description and discussíon 
The morphology of the MI of these populations (17 specirnens) is characteristic of 
Arvicola : hypsodont. withcut roots, with littlecement, with three closed enamel triangfes. and the 
anteroconid cornplex built by two ccnfluent triangles in the AC3. The large size of these 
populations (the length oftbe M¡ varíes between 3,60 and 4,60 mm.) approaches that ofArvícola 
sapídus Miller 1908, of the localities ofNestier (Chaline, 1972), Cueva del Agua (Lopez Martinez 
& Ruiz Bustos, 1977) and Aridos (Lopez Martinez, 1980). But in the molars of Atapuerca there 
is no differenciation ofthe enamel, while in those cited populations the ename1 of the lower molars 
ís thicker in the posterior than in the anterior part of the triangles (Lopez Martinez, 1980). 
Family MURIDAE ORAY, 1821 
Apodemus sp. 
Localities 
TD-3, TD-S, TD-6 (middle and upper), TD-ll, TN-4, TN-S, TN-6 (Iower and upper) and 
TZ-4. 
Description and discussíon . 
This is thc only Muridae found in Atapuerca. It is difficult to differenciate species of 
Apodemus on the basis ofthe few teeth that have been foundin the localities of Atapuerca because 
sorne species can only be separated by the pcrcentage of the presence of sorne characters of the 
upper and lower M2 according to Pasquier (1974). 
Order LAOOMORPHA BRANDT, 18SS 
Family LEPORIDAE ORAY, 1821 
Description and discussían 
The presence of Oryctotagus in the Iocalities TD-l1 and TG-11 of Atapuerca is a certainty 
because of the exisrence of sorne P3 with the characteristic sízc and morphology of the genus. In 
other localities of Atapuerca therc are sorne teeth and bones oflagomorphs offorwhich taxonomic 
determination can not be made for want of diagnostic pieces. 
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Small mammalsfrom "sima de los huesos" 
In the filling known as "Sima de los Huesos" anteneandertalian human remains were found 
(Aguirre et al., 1976 ; Aguirre & de Lumley, 1977). In this filling a preliminary sample has provi-
ded the following fauna: 
Ordcr INSECTIVORA BODWICH, 1821 
Insectívora indet. 
Order CHIROPTERA BLUMENBACH, 1779 
Chiroptera indet. 
Order RODENTIA BODWICH, 1821 
Fami1y CRICETIDAE MURRAY, 1866 
Allocricetus bursae Schaub, 1930 
Family ARV1COLIDAE GRAY, 1821 
Microtustt'uvmys sp. 
Family MURIDAE GRAY, 1821 
Apodemus sp. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The small rnammals faunas from the several localities of Atapuerca may be correlated with 
those of other Middle Pleistocene European Iocalities. 
We may distinguish in the "Trinchera of Atapuerc.a' thc two following faunal associations, 
taking into rnainly account the Arvicolidae, biostratigraphically the most interestíng group: 
- The lower srratigraphic levels of "Gran Dolina" (ID-3, TD-4, TD-S and TD-6) are 
characterised by the following species : Pltymys gregaloídes-arvalidens, Microtus breccíensís 
primitive, Pliornys espíscopalis, Mimomys savini and Arvicola chalinei. This faunal associatlon 
is similar to those ofthe European Iocalities of Villany 6 and 8 and Nagyharsanyhegy 4 (Van Der 
Meulen, 1973), Süssenborn (Pejfar, 1969) and Westbury 2 and 3 (Bishop, 1982), a1though (he 
species of Mícrotus are different andArvicola chalinei is not present in those European lccalttics. 
These faunas can be dated in the Biharian, phases NagyharsanyhegylTemplomhegy, that are later 
than the faunas with Allophaiomys of the lower Biharian (Beftia phase). Van Der Meulen (1973) 
places the Hungarian Iocalities in the Pitymys arvalidens zone. 
- The higher level of "Gran Dolina'' (TD-ll) and all the loealities of "Tres Simas" (TN-
4, TN-5, TN-6), "Galena" (TG-ll) and "Cueva de los Zarpazos" (TZ-4) are characterised by the 
folJowing species : Pitymys subterraneus, Mícratus arvalis-agrestis, Pliomys lenki ano Arvícolu 
sp. of largc size. Primitivo Microrus brecciensís is also preseut in the tcpmost leve] of "Tres 
Simas" (TN-6). AHthese species are present in the Middle Pleistocene since the last phases of the 
Biharian (Vertesszollós/Uppony) and during the Oldenburgian. The small size of Microtus 
breccíensis of Atapuerca compared to the populations of the localities of Cúllar-Baza (Ruiz 
Bustos & Micuaux, 1976), Aridos (Lepe z Martinez, 1980) and Cueva del Agua (Lopez Martinez 
& Ruiz Bustos, 1(77) in Spain. and with those of Saint-Steve-Janson and Orgnac 3 in France 
(Chaline, 1972), indicares that Microtus brecciensis of Atapuerca, ís very primitive. Therefore, 
this second faunal group frorn Atapuerca may cover a lapse of time between the Iast phases ofthe 
Biharian and the lower Oldenburgian. 
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In almost a11 the Iocalities of "Trinchera" we have found the hamster Allocricetus bursae 
and the dormouse Eliomys qucrcinus that are very common in the Middle Pleistocene localities. 
More rare but very interesting is the presence of Marmota marmota in sorne levels of "Gran 
Dolina" and "Tres Simas". The presence of marmota in the Iower levels of "Gran Dolina" is the 
cldest recorded in Europe. Anothcr interesting discovery 1S the sma11 porcupine Hystrix cf 
vlnogradovi in "Galeria' and "Cueva de los Zarpazos" that is a150 the oldest record ofHystrix in 
Spain during the Pleistocene. 
As for the micro fauna of "Sima de los Huesos" of Atapuerca, unfortunately the fossil 
material is so scarce to date that it can not be corrclatcd with those from the karstic fillings of 
"Trinchera" and other localities. 
In summary, tite lower levels of"Gran Dolina" contaín the oldest faunas of Atapuerca, and 
the upper level of "Gran Dolina" that contain the more recent faunas, a11 dated to tbe Middle 
Pleistocene rnay be corrclated with those from the "Tres Simas complex". Thus in Atapuerca there 
exisr faunal sequences of small mammals which age extends from the beginning of the Middle 
Pleistocene (phases Nagyharsanyhegy/Templornhegy of the Biharian) to the Iast phases of the 
Biharian (Versteszollós/Uppony) or probably the lower Oldcnburgian. 
The majority of thc small mammals recovered in Atapuerca are typical of a temperare 
climate, like the other Middle Pleistocene faunas in Spain (Lopez Martinze & Ruiz Bustos, 1976 ~ 
Lopez Martinez, 1980). The exception is the presence, in sorne lccalities of the I and IT faunal 
groups of Atapuerca of Marmota marmota, considered a rcdent typical of coId and continental 
climatcs. However Hystrix, present in sorne localities of the J and 11 fauna! groups, is an indicator 
of warm clirnate. 
As for the paleoecological interpretation, on one hand exist open-country species Iike the 
hamster (ALIocricerus bursae) and some species of Mícrotus Pirymys in alrnost all the Iocalities 
ofAtapuerca. On the other hand, in Atapuerca there are aIso wood Iand species like the donnouse 
(Eliomys quercínus) and, according te Van Der Meulen (1973), Pliomys which is regurded as a 
forestdwelling spccies. We may therefore evoke a picture ofa predorninantIy open Iandscapewith 
sorne wooded areas., perhaps not very different from the present landscape of Atapuerca. 
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~LOCALlTIES ~ ~ ,,~ 
M:I: 
TRINCHERA e~033 
TD TN TG 12 SH 
SPECIES 3 4 5 6 11 4 5 6 11 4 
Low. Midd. Upp. Low. Upp. 
Marmota marmota + + 
Hystrix cf. vinogradovi + + 
Eliomys quercinus + + + + + + + 
Allocricetus bursae + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
Pityrnys gregaloides + 
Pitymys 
gregaloídes-arvalidens cf + + + + 
Pityrnys subterraneus + + + + + + + 
Microtus brecciensis + + + + + + 
Microtus 
arvalis-agrestis + + + + + + + 
Arvicolidae indet. 
(Microtus/Pitymys) + 
Pliorrrys episcopalis + + + + + 
Pliomys lenki ef + + + + + 
Pliornys sp. + 
Mimomys savini + + + 
Mimornys sp. + + + 
Arvicola chalinei + + 
Arvicola sp. I 
(talla de A. sapidus) + + + + + + 
Apodernus sp. + + + + + + + + + + + 
Table 1 . Dístríbutíon 01 the species 01Rodents from Atapuerca faunas. 
TD =Gran Dolina; TN = Tres Simas; TG = Galeria ,.TZ = Cueva de los Zarpazos; SH = Sima 
de los Huesos. 
